
ELECTRIC PAGEAN T

TO BE IN FESTIVAL

Board Harkens to Plea of

Jovians and Others for

t Addition of Feature.

PARADE'S VALUE RELATED

Financial Difficulties Easily Met
- by Theatrical Benefits and

Other Means, Says Kequcbt
to Governors of Show.

' The electrical pageant, which has
teen one of the most distinctive fea-

tures In the Rose Festival, will not be
omitted this year.

The board of directors of tho Fes-
tival made this decision last night after
receiving- the formal resolutions from
the Jovian League urging that this
feature be retained.

This decision is the result of a cam-
paign inaugurated by the Jovians a
little more than a. week ago, when It
was ascertained that in making up the
programme for the Festival no pro-
vision had been made in the budget for
the electrical pageant,
v The Jovians immediately appointed a
committee and called upon all other
civic organizations of the city to co-
operate in a movement to have the
electrical parade reproduced as elven
in the Festival last year.

Hoard AgTtra to Feature.' C. E. Warner submitted tho resolu-
tions resulting from the activities of
the Jovians and other organizations to
the. board of directors o the Festival
last night.
' The board replied with resolutions,
Unanimously adopted, to reproduce the
pageant and ' appointed F, W. Hlld
chairman of the committee. C. 13. War-
ner will work with Mr. llild on that
committee.
- The plan will be to give not only a
reproduction of tho brilliant pageant
of last year, but to amplify it with In-

numerable new features, which will
make it the most elaborate and ex
tensive pageant of the Festival.

Tho Jovians, in whose membership is
included practically all of the electrical
engineers and leading electrical men
of the city, have pledged their

and will arrange for a large
number of the proposed new features.
In this way the festival will have en-
listed in tho work the artistic and in-

ventive skill of the best electrical men
In the city.

Jiewtst Ideas te Be Utilised.
'. Many of the electrical men have re-
cently visited San Francisco and have
made a special study of the gorgeous
electrical effects that have been pro-
duced there and the knowledge thus
obtained will be made available to the
committee in working out the new fea-
tures of the coming pageant.

The Jovians embodied their plea for
the reproduction of the electrical
parade and their plans for assisting
in the elaboration of the pageant in a
resolution of their own and other or-
ganizations which waa the basis of the
action of the board of directors lastnight.

After arguing that the electrical
parade has created a great deal of in-
terest in the Festival and that many
thousands of visitors would be disap-
pointed were it omitted, the resolution
asserted that financial support of thepageant could be obtained easily from
theatrical productions and other means.
Jt said that the National Theater had
already offered the use of the show
house for a benefit performance and
that other methods could be devised
that would meet all of the expenses of
the added feature.

CEMENT PLANT INDORSED
Teoplo of Oswego Afek Men Behind

Big Project to Go Ahead.

Completely overriding the objections
of the few obstructionists among their
number, the people of Oswego, in mass
meeting assembled, Tuesday night
adopted resolutions indorsing the ce-
ment plant now partially completed
there and calling on the men behind theenterprise to proceed with their efforts
and finish the buildings.

The meeting was largely attended
and every element of Oswego citizenswas represented. The sentiment in fa-
vor of. the new industry was almostoverwhelming. Judge Gordon E. Hayes,
of Oregon City, and several residents of
Oswego were the principal speakers.

It was pointed out that probably 150
workers would get profitable employ-
ment throughout the year.

The plant was started three or fouryears ago. but the magnificent build-
ings and machinery never were com-
pleted.

PLEA FOR PRINCIPAL MADE

Woodlawn Patrons to Have Hearing
Before Board for C. M. Stafford.

Headed by W. T. Vaughn, a large
delegation from Woodlawn appeared
before the teachers" committee of the
School Board Tuesday night and pre-
sented a petition urging that Charles
M. Stafford, principal of the Woodlawn
School, be retained.

The teachers'- committee- - listened to
an informal presentation of the Wood-
lawn citizens' request and promised
that a special meeting of the School
Board will be held at the Woodlawn
School at some date yet to be set, at
which the question will be threshed
out. This met the wishes of the dele-
gation.

3 AUTO MISHAPS REPORTED

Reno Verhello Is Run Down, but Is
ot Seriously Hurt.

Three automobile accidents were re-
ported to the police Tuesday night..
ltene Verhelle, 241 East Sixty-tift- h

Ktreeet North, waa run down at Grand
avenue and East Ankeny street by an
automobile driven by B. E. McAvinney,
He was not hurt seriously and was
taken to his home In Mr. McAvinney
machinee.

W. It, Borwick, 1084 Minnesota ave
nue, wrecked his automobile by collid
ing with a fire hydrant on Front utreet
below the Broadway bridge. A Haw
thorne-avenu- e jitney bus collided with' k. Hawthorne-avenu- e street car at East
Third street. The Jitney was damaged

URUMIAH THOUGHT QUIET

"o New Disorders by Kurd Bandits
Reported to Washington.

WASHINGTON. April 21 Turkish
regular troops apparently have suc-
ceeded in, restoring order at Urumiah,

Persia, where Kurd bandit raids on
native Christians led to reports that
American and other foreign missiona-
ries had been attacked.

Since the arrival of the force sent to
Urumiah at the urgent representations
of American Ambassador Morgenthau
at Constantinople, it was learned to-
day there had been no renewal of the
disorders so far as State Department
advices show.

The majority of rumors of attacks on
foreigners originated at Tabriz and are
said to have been founded largely on
rough usage accorded one or two
American missionaries who intervened
in behalf of natives.

No details of these disturbances,
which have been common occurrences
for years, have been received from con-
sular offices in the vicinity.

11 PLEAD FIVE-CEN- T FARE

Garden Home Case Against Oregon
Klectric Is Heard.

A fare to Garden Home, on the
Oregon Electric Railway, was pleaded
by 11 witnesses before the State Rail-
road Commission Tuesday. The hear-
ing was brought on complaint of the
Tualatin Valley Transportation Associa-
tion in an attempt to reduce the cash
fare from 20 cents to 5 cents.

At the conclusion of yesterday's hear-
ing the Commissioin adjourned the case
until May 3, when the railroad com-
pany's side of the case will be taken up.
yesterday's witnesses, who for the most
part were residents of Garden Home
and nearby btations, were examined by
R. R. Giltner and cross-examin- by
C. H. Carey for the Oregon Electrio
Company.

The valuation of the entire Oregon
Electric system is placed at $11,829,643
in a report prepared by E. W. Moreland,
assistant engineer for the Railroad
Commission. This amount is approxi-
mately 87 per cent of the railroad com-
pany's own estimate of its worth. Fig-
ures submitted by the company placed
the physical valuation at (13,404,733.

The complaint originally was tiled on
December 20, 1913, and the first hear-
ing was in March, 1914, when the com-
pany's estimates of original and repro-
duction cost of the piant and state-
ments of operating expenses and reve-
nues were submitted.

The crux of the complaint is said to
rest on the existence of a nt fare
between Capitol Hill and Garden Home,
a distance of three miles. Under thecompany's city franchise the fare to
Capitol Hill cannot be more than 5
cents, for that station is in the city
limits.

Witnesses examined Tuesday were
Joshua Chambers, C, S. Tigard. William
Kchatz, J. W. Schatz, O. E. Shepard, Mrs.
8. C. Nelson, Walter Brown, C. C. Tay-
lor. George Selkirk, Herman Metzger
and G. G. McCormlc.

ADVERTISING TALK GIVEN

Making of Sales Object and News-
paper "Ads" Best, Says Expert.

"It pays to advertise" was the sub
ject of a lecture given Tuesday night to
the salesmanship class of the indus-
trial department of the V. M. C. A. by
J. II. McWilliams, advertising manager
or Meier & 1'rank Company.

The object of advertising is to make
sales," said Mr. Williams. "If results
are not obtained the venture fails, and
If satisfactory sales result the plan
followed is not subject to unfavorable
criticism.-- Clever advertising is that which
plays up the wares it represents, rather
than the fact that it is a pretty or
clever advertisement. Persistency
counts, also.

Illustrated advertising is coming to
the front and offers a great field to
artists, but newspaper advertising
counts most.

TRIVELLI WINS LAURELS

Singer Makes Charming Marguerite
in Production of '"Faust."

With Trivelli as Marguerite, Ingar as
Faust, Sllva as Valentine and Lombard!
as Mephistofeles, and the other charac
ters also well portrayed, the Italian
Grand Opera Company presented with
success ".Faust at the Baker Theater
Tuesday night before a large and highly
appreciative audience. Trivelli is new
as Marguerite, and she not only made
a pretty stage picture as a winsome
maiden, but she sang the music allotted
to her with much personal charm. Lom
bard! again won an ovation lor his
dramatlo singing.

At Tuesday afternoon s matinee, in
'Rigoletto," the Gilda will be Genia
Trivelli. Last night the bill was "11
Trovatore."

CITY REFUSES TO BOND

Proposal to Buy San Francisco Wa-

ter Plant Apparently Lost.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 21. The pro
posal to bond the city for (34.600.000 to
buy the properties of the Spring Valley
Water Company apparently has been
defeated, according to the city reg
istrar. The vote in 335 precincts out
of a total of 401 etands: Yes, 32,254;
no, 27,003. A two-thir- ds vote is re-
quired to carry the bonds. 4

The vote in the JSis precincts lacKs
about 7300 of enough affirmative votes

y the bonds.

FRENCH MAY BUY PRIZES

Purchase of Captured Vessels From
Britain Is Authorized.

PARIS. April 21. The French gov
ernment today promulgated a decree de
signed to encourage the development of
the French merchant marine by en-
abling steamship companies to acquire
vessels seized by Great Britain and sold
by prize courts.

For this purpose the French govern-
ment guarantees to the British gov-
ernment 75 per cent of the purchase
price of vessels thus sold.

Alleged Tire Thief Arrested.
Elmer Young was arrested Tuesday

night by Detective Craddock for the al
leged larceny of an automobilye tire
from a. machine at the White Temple
last Sunday night. A bystander recov
ered the tire, but the thief escaped.
Craddock traced Young through a
chauffeur s license.

Bishop Sumner Improves.
Bishop Walter Taylor Sumner, of the

Episcopal diocese of Oregon, who was
taken to the Good Samaritan Hospital
Sunday night suffering from throat
trouble, was reported yesterday to be
recovering rapidly from the attack. It
is believed that he will be abla to leave
the hospital in a day or two.

Two Autos Stolen.
The theft of two automobiles was

reported to the police Tuesday night,
B. O. Case, 480 Heights Terrace, re
ported that his machine had been
stolen from the Multnomah Club. W. L.
Graham. 530 East Sixtieth street North,
reported that his automobile had been
stolen from Park and Stark streets.

Reporters often eay that a solo was
a feature of the entertainment but
don't mean it down in their gizzard.
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NEW RATE SCHEME

BLOW AT PORTLAND

J. N. Teal, Back From East,
Says Roads Would Strip

City of Advantages.

WHOLE COAST AFFECTED

Industries of Cities in Balance, Is
Assertion, and Flan Is 'Bared

to Build Up Spokane Trade
at Others' Expense.

"A much greater question than that
of mere rates is involved in the appli
cation of the carriers for readjustment
of transcontinental rates to the inte-
rior," says Joseph N. Teal, who returned
Tuesday from the hearing conducted
at Washington, last week by the Inter-
state Commerce Commission.

"It Is the question," he continued, "of
Portland and the other Coast terminals
retaining the natural advantages given
them by their position on tidewater.

"It involves not only a few shippers,
a few jobbers or a few merchants. It
is vital to the entire community. The
industry of the whole city is affected.
Every resident of Portland ought to
be interested. It is a great big, ng

question."
Carriers Change Attitude.

Mr. Teal points out that in the pend-
ing application of the carriers an effort
is being made to give Spokane and
other interior cities the advantage of
water competition when, in fact, water
competition does not exist. In taking
this position the carriers are abandon-
ing their former attitude of fixing
rates to Portland and the Coast to meet
water competition and of fixing rates
to Spokane and the interior on what
was construed as a reasonable basis,
regardless of the Coast terminal rates.

"It is plain to see," said Mr. Teal,
"that the intention of the carriers now
is to make rates to Spokane so low
that the Spokane jobbers will be able
to distribute goods in the Northwest
to the exclusion of the Portland and
Puget Sound jobbers. The idea is to
build up Spokane as a jobbing center.
Andneither the railroads nor the Spo-
kane people deny this contention. They
admit that it is true."

Rate Below 1'no Combined.
While Mr. Teal and other represent-

atives of the Coast terminals always
have held that the rate to Spokane
should be the combination of the water
rate to the Coast plus the rail rate
back to Spokane, the railroads propose
a rate to Spokane much lower than
this combination. In fact, the present
rates are substantially lower.

In his argument before the Commis-
sion. Mr. Teal presented, for illustra-
tion, tho rates on canned corn. The
water rate from New York to Portland
is 50 cents per 100 pounds. To this must
be added 15 cents to cover the cost of
transportation from the point of origin
to New York, and approximately 3
cents for insurance, wharfage, etc. The
rate from Portland to Spokane is 43
cents, a total of (1.11. This, insisted
Mr. Teal, should be the rate from New
York to Spokane.

But. as a matter of fact, the present
rate is lower than this figure, yet the
Coast cities offer no objection. Now,
however, the carriers propose to cut
this rate to 80 cents, 31 cents below the
normal.

Missoula and Boise Protest.
This situation would leave Missoula,

Boise and other points east of Spokane
at a disadvantage and they enteredvigorous protest.

It appears to the Missoula people."
explained Mr. Teal, "that the carriersare asking the Commission to permit
them to set up one city, Spokane in thisinstance, as a jobbing center and to
deny jobbing privileges to other points
Doth east and west of Spokane. 1
don't believe that the Commission
should be asked to do this. We have
asked them, anyway, not to do it."

Mr. Teal Intimates that the ultimateconclusion of all the rate perplexities
growing out or the operation of the his-
toric long and: short-ha- ul cases, is amileage system of rate making. This,
obviously, would give Spokane betterrates from the East than Portland, but
would enable Portland, or rather force
1'ortlana, to use Its natural water advantage, both for shipment from the
Atlantic Seaboard and for distributionto the interior. .

Trade Commission Met.
While in Washington Mr. Teal waa

Invited to appear before the newlv or
ganized Trade Commission. He dis-
cussed with the Commissioners the lo-
cal lumber situation.

"From their discussion of the subject," he eald, "U appears that they areeager to ao constructive work in de-veloping the business of the country.
i aiso cauea at tne enerinearinir rte- -partment of the Army and learned thatme i,suu,uuu allotted for developmentsat the mouth of the Columbia will beexpended without delay. Colonel HarryTaylor, in the chief engineer's office,

who has direct charge of the river andnarDor worK, nas been a consistent andtrue friend of the Northwest. He hasopenly urged large and continuous ap- -

ECZEMA ON CHILD'S

NECK AND EYELID

Eye Closed and Swollen. Spread
Upwards. Covered Entire Head.
Itched and Burned. Constantly
Scratching. Cuticura Soap and
Ointment Healed in Short Time.

R. R. No. 1. Saucallto, Tamalpals Valley.
Calif. "My UKle girl got a sore eruption
on her neck and also on her eyelid widen
he got from our cat. In a short time the
ye dosed and waa swollen and the eruption

on her neck spread apwarda and covered
bar entire head. I was told It was ecxema.
The eruption started with little ptmplec and
spread rapidly. They itched and burned
and she waa constantly scratching. Of
course I had to keep her out of school.

"I got medicine and also tried a treat-
ment and after four week' trying all kinds
of remedies I read in the newspaper about
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. After I used
Outioura Soap and Ointment I had no
trouble in combine her hair and In two weeks
he waa accepted la school again. Cuticura

8op and Ointment healed her in a short
time." (Signed) Mrs. Rom Neuhaus,
August 10. 1914,

Keep your face young by the dally tut
of CuMoura Soap and Caticora Ointment.
Sample Each Free by Mail

With 32-- p. Skin Book on request. Ad
4reaa poet-car- d "Cuticura. Dept. T, Bo

ld throuBhoai the warldL--

fThere akb a lot Or) h
METHODS OFJj jf

If you dress in the style of
tomorrow your

bearing will force
your business qualifications
on the attentions of a busy
world.

Clothe your individuality
in a manner that will secure
a hearing for your person-
ality. -

There's a bunch of cour-
age in glad rags if they are
well fitted to your needs and
to your figure.

Let your next suit be a
Sophomore. We think it
will please you.

Priced at $20, $25 and $30

Phegley&Cavender
Cor. Fourth and Alder Sts.

propriatlons for the Columbia, and
while, of course, he was actuated solely
by his duty as a public official, we nev-
ertheless must appreciate the fact thatwe have a man in charge who is insympathy with our work and our am-
bitions."

WOMEN 0. K. CAR SMOKING

Signatures for Open Hear Scats
Indicate Approval.

- That there are many women as well
as men who do not object to men
smoking on the rear of open street-
cars Is apparent from the number ofsignatures being secured on a petition
being circulated asking the City Coun-
cil to pass an ordinance allowing
pmoking on the three rear seats ofopen cars. The petition will be filed
within a short time.

At the request of Sig Sichel, City At-
torney La ICoche recently prepared an
ordinance covering the subject. It is
said 10,000 persons have signed the pe-
titions.

NEW BONANZA IS REPORTED

Placer Deposit iu Alaska Yields
More Than $1600 Fan.

FAIRBANKS, Alaska, April 21 A
placer deposit yielding gold valued as
high as $1635 a pan has been struckon Hammond River, In the Koyukuk
district, 65 miles north of the Arctic
Circle and 900 miles from Fairbanks,
The report, dated March 25, said Nel-
son and Smith obtained one pan worthaccording to a report reaching hero.
$1635 and another worth $1632 thesame day.

Kelly and Grogan, working a claim
in the same district, are reported to
have picked up nuggets worth $4000
in six days.

Austria to Float War Loan.
BERLIN, via London, April 21 The

Vossische Zeitung announces that Austria--

Hungary is about to float a new
war loan of 800,000,000 marks in Ber-
lin. ' The proposal is to issue treasury
bonds payable after the war from anindemnity or otherwise.

Villa Evacuates Monterey.
VERA CRUZ, April 21 Dispatches

received here today say that Monterey
has been evacuated by the forces of
General Villa.

These new 1915 models,
just received, are the
handsomest ever put upon
the market. There are
several carloads en route,
besides those in stock, so
we will be in position to
supply the demand. , We
are keeping the factory
busy to fill our orders.
This is the one great op-

portunity to beautify your
home, enjoy the sweet, full
tones of a new Thompson
Piano and educate the chil-

dren.

t WITH OUR $10
pO

RECEIPT PUTS
ONE IN YOUR PARLOR.
No effort to pay for it.
You get ($350 and $60.29
saved in interest) $410.29
worth for $265, a real sav-

ing of $145.29. Come to-

morrow, sure.

No interest, saving vou $ 60.29
A V.o0 piano for $265. saving 85.00
A real total saving of 14i. 29

Free on 10 days' trial if desired.Free stool to match the piano case.
Kree delivery to your home.
Free tuning the first year.
Free 3 months' lessons, good teachers.
Our guarantee backed by $12,000,000.

To encourage cash buyers, or
during this sale, a
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This New Piano
Every day in the year these pianos can be seen on our floors. Why jro

elsewhere and pay from $225 to $300 for instruments of the same quality?
We have at this time an exceptionally large assortment of slightly used

pianos that we are offering; at extremely low prices and on easy terms.
Head carefully this partial list of them :
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pianos condition accompanied
Graves Music Company guarantee. Do yourself the injustice

buying a piano without first seeing

Reduced Terms A.11 "Makes Talking Machines

GRAVES MUSIC CO., 151 Fourth St.

WOMAN'S BOND $10,000

MRS. JURY. ESCIIELBACHUR
REQUIRED UIVH SlltBTY,

Inheritance Tax 980,000 Katate
Left by Dr. Smith, Said

early

$10,000 bond demanded Mrs.
Mary Kschelbacher serve exe-

cutrix the estate the late
Victor Smith, was late
yesterday. Mrs. Eschelbacher
named executrix and principal legatee

estate said worth 180.000.
fixing: the heavy bond, County

Judge Cleeton remarked that was
unusual proceeding where
the will had specifically stated thatrequired. added thatmight contested rela

5 Sends This Piano Home

DOUBLE-CREDI- T

New

During: Gigantic Factory Best New-Pian-

Now Progress Piano Value

l ipL
What We Give You and How We Help

for

$3
MONTHLY.

BRAND NEW PIANOS $19."
BRAND NEW PLAYER PIANOS
BRAND NEW BABY GRANDS.. $71.

Terms payment cent cash, per

Street Schwan Piano
Mfrs. Distributors Retail

very

Number. Wood. Make. Laual 1'rlcr.
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Each and every one of these is in good and
by the not do
of these.

on of
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will
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Sale in on

J

We
may
amount

POtV", Tour
$7.50 any

Double Credit Kreeipt $10. taken

per cent

The

tives, and that the right of. contest
exists for a year.

Jt waa declareed Tuesday by attor-
neys that Mrs. Escliclbacher will have
to pay an inheritance tax of nearly
$'u00. The will bequeaths her U0.000
outright, and gives her the residue
of the estate after several other be-
quests are paid. It is believed her in-
heritance thus will amount to $50,000
at lcatit.

Where the legatee Is not a relative
of the deceased, the law provides no
exemption, but taxes the firwt 110.000
three per cent, the second $10,000 four
per cent, and the balanre up to $j0,00U,
five per cent. This would make the
tax on her own legacy 12-0- 0. Besides
this, a tax of J300 would have to be
paid on the $10,000 left to her

son, Bernard Ksfhelbacher.

MRS. GRACE PIERCE IS WED

I;. A. Stevens and Former Wife of
Doctor Ho Xot Tell Friends.

Without lotting-- their closest friends

the Pacific Coast
A handsome "Sheraton

period model" case in fin-

est figured mahogany or
oak, double veneered
throughout, highly pol-

ished, 7 1-- 3 octaves, three
pedals, bushed tuning
pins, latest improved ac-

tion; hammers best im-

ported felt; extra heavy
metal plate; hardwood
back frame; every part,
apart from frame, to fin-

ished mahogany case, was
madexby the manufactur-
ers of the famous Thomp-
son Piano, established
1870, one of the largest
and best reputed piano
manufacturers in the
United States. Sold with
their guarantee, backed
by 12 millions.

You to Own One
take tills niano buck in exchange

any New Piano or Player Piano you
select within one year and allow full

paid to date, if you are not en-
tirely pleased with this one.

old piano, organ, phonograph and
kind of talking machine and records

in part for this piano.
induce you to draw on your savings account for some cash, we now offer,

Upright Pianos. $23 cash secures receipt for $ 50
Player Pianos. $50 cash secures receipt for $100
Grand Pianos. $oO cash secures receipt for JjilOO

$2;tS
$;tJ5 $4:$5
$605

payment

$'200 $:!." Upwards
JjUfM J.:i.' Upwards
$835 $9G." Upwards
monthly

Ill FourthCo. Street
House That Charges No Interest"

$165
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in "n the secret. Edward A. Stevens and
Mrs tlraee tJ. I'lalce riuietly went to
Oregon City Monday and were married
at the home of the bridegroom's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ssievotis. The
ceremony was performed at 8 o'clock
at night by liev. J. Tl. Landxhoroilgli,
pastor of the 1'irpt Pretbyteriau
Church at Oregon City.

Mrs. Stevens was formerly tho wife
of Dr. K. A. I'lerce, of Portland. Mie
in a native of Oregon and tlio daughter
of tho lato JoHlah ParriNh. a pioneer nf
Saleni. Mr. Stevens 1m traffic hicf of
offics outside of Portland for the
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Com-
pany. Tlioy have taken up their resi-
dence at 6010 Twenty-sevent- h avenuo
Southeast.

The present calamity seenia about
the worst at the timo. even If It be
no worse than running out of matches.

MONEY
to Loan

. on
Business Properties

We are in a position to
make loans (first mortgage

'security) on retail or whole-
sale business properties in
centrally located business
distr-i- large cities.

Loan Repayable
by our

Serial Payment Plan
We invite correspondence
from corporation and in-

dividuals requiring large
sums on above security
only.

Money advanced on
construction loans
as work progresses. Amount
of loan limited only by pro-
portionate security.

Current rates of
interest

and commission

All correspondence regarded
as confidential. Prompt
answers to all applications.
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